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1. Deployment 
The deployment of the various components that integrate to provide the Business to consumer capabilities: 

 

2. Pre-requisites 
 Install SSPR. Optionally install Advanced Authentication if you want to demonstrate enhanced 

authentication capabilities. 
 If using Access Manager 4.4.1 or later, configure B2C using the Business to Consumer UI on the 

Admin Console.  
 If you are using non-public DNS names, ensure that: 

o AG and IDP have the host entries so they can communicate with one another 
o Client should have host entries for IDP and AG as well.  
o Note that www.b2c.com should point to AG’s IP. 

 Use Firefox. Chrome seems to have an issue with Delete options. 

3. Portal Setup 
Extract the portal package on to your local system. This package contains: 

- portal directory – the B2C demo portal web application 
- nidp_jars_4.4.0 and nidp_jars_4.4.1 – updated JARs to include REST APIs needed by the portal 
- sspr –CSS for SSPR server to have uniform look and feel across the portals. 

Installation Steps: 

1. The B2C demo portal must be deployed on a tomcat server. Setup a tomcat server or simply use the 
tomcat in any IDP server. 

2. NAM Appliance: 
- Backup the default singlebox portal at /opt/novell/nam/adminconsole/webapps/portal. 
- Copy the portal directory in the demo portal zip to /opt/novell/nam/adminconsole/webapps 
Distributed NAM: 
- Copy the portal directory to <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps directory. 

3. Edit <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps/portal/index.html.  
Replace all instances of “idp.b2c.com:8443” with your IDP domain and port. 
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4. Copy the JARs for your version of Access Manager to /opt/novell/nam/idp/webapps/nidp/WEB-
INF/lib on every IDP server in the cluster. 

5. Restart all the IDP servers. 
6. If you are using non-public DNS names, add the host entry in your client system for the IDP DNS. 
7. Access the IDP URL – https://<idp-domain>:<port>/nidp. Accept the self-signed certificate warning 

shown on your browser. This step is important for the embedded login page to show up correctly on 
the portal. 

8. Go to https://<portal server IP>:<port>/portal. Ensure that the portal’s landing page and the login 
fields show up fine. 

4. Access Manager Configuration 
4.1 Protecting the B2C Demo Portal webapp 
1. Create a proxy service for this demo portal. 

NAM Appliance:  
Skip this step. You can use the default “NAM-RP > namportal” proxy service. 

Distributed NAM: 
a. Create a proxy service for the domain www.b2c.com 

 

 
b. Configure the Web server. In this case, I have deployed the portal on an Admin Console 

webserver running on port 2443. 
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c. Set up a Protected resource for the Public pages 

 

2. Setup a Protected resource for the protected portal pages. Select your default contract or any 
contract that supports username and password. 
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3. Configure an Identity injection policy to share the user details with the portal 

 

FYI, in the demo portal: 

portal/pages/user_details.jsp retrieves these injected headers from the request. 
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portal/js/portalApp.js makes these user details available to the Portal html pages.  

 
4. Enable this policy for portal_protected PR 

 

4.2 Protecting the IDP REST APIs 
The Demo portal accesses the REST APIs exposed by the IDP. To make this possible, we need two things: 

- Handle CORS since portal is on www.b2c.com and IDP is idp.b2c.com (for Non-Appliance) 
- Support SSO. User session for www.b2c.com login is different from the session he has with the IDP.  

The portal does not have access to the IDP session ID. Hence the APIs are accessed with OAuth tokens. 
This applies to both NAM Appliance and traditional NAM. 

 

1. Configure OAuth 
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2. Create Identity Injection policy 

 

3. Protect the nidp URLs. 
NAM Appliance:  

Skip this step, as the “namportal” proxy service already protects the /nidp URLs. 
Distributed NAM:  
a. Create a Path based proxy service for the IDP APIs. Add these additional paths. 
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b. Add all the IDP servers to the webserver list 

 

 

4. Create a HTML Rewriter profile for the proxy service (your proxy service or the default “namportal” 
proxy service). 
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5. Enable and set the order of this profile 

 
 
6. Create a Protected resource for these API URLs. You can choose “Any Contract” here. 
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7. Assign the OAuth Identity injection policy to this PR 

 

4.3 SSPR Integration (skip these if B2C was configured using the Business to Consumer UI) 
Pre-requisite: SSPR Server must be installed and setup for B2C as documented here. 

1. Configure SSPR under IDP > Shared Settings.  
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2. Create a user store pointing to the SSPR user store (as SSPR requires schema extensions). Assign it to 

the default contract. 
SSPR user store configuration: 

 
3. Create a path based proxy service for www.b2c.com/sspr 
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4. Set the webserver details of the SSPR server 

 

5. Create a protected resource for the public pages of SSPR 

 

6. Create a protected resource for the protected pages of SSPR 
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7. Create an identity injection policy and assign it to this PR. 

 

4.4 Final Configuration 
This is how the AG configuration will look after the above steps. The AA service can be configured (as shown 
here) following the documentation. This is optional. 
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Update the AG and IDP servers. 

Access https://www.b2c.com/portal and login (using a user in the SSPR user store) 

 

5. SSPR Configurations 
SSPR must be configured to redirect the portal URL. 
Set the Home URL and Cancel URL to be https://www.b2c.com/portal/pages/home.html 
Set the logout URL to be https://www.b2c.com/AGLogout 

6. Branding 
Change the logo and banner in all the following places to maintain a uniform look and feel: 

1. Demo Portal: 
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a. Edit the setting for ‘masthead’ in <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps/portal/css/portal.css 
b. Change the logo.png in <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps/portal/images 

2. Access Manager 
a. Login to Admin console and go to Branding UI. Upload the logo and set the banner colors. 

3. SSPR 
a. Edit the SSPR css in <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps/portal/css/sspr/themes/portal/style.css 
b. Copy the new logo.png to the same dir as the CSS 
c. Create a zip of the themes directory. 
d. Upload the themes.zip to SSPR as demonstrated in https:// 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqX-ymk_8ZU 

 

7. Configuring Demo use cases 
Social Contracts 

1. Create Social Auth class. Set the Identify Use locally. SSPR should also look for the same 
attributes in its “Social Profile”. 

 

 
 
2. Create Password Fetch class. This is required for SSO between the portal and the SSPR in case of 

social login. 
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3. Create Social auth method and Password Fetch method 

Choose Identifies User for both methods. 
For PasswordFetch, choose the SSPR userstore as the method’s userstore 

4. Create social auth contract. 
a. Select Satisfiable by a contract of equal or higher value 
b. Select Facebook Auth method first, then add PasswordFetch auth method. 

Managed Applications Tab 
This displays two types of applications: 

Federated applications that user has consented to. 

Oauth clients that user has consented to. 

Configure these and access with the user account and provide consent. 

Risk evaluation with Device Fingerprinting 
1. Set the History DB to point to a SQL installation. 
2. Create a device fingerprint rule. 
3. Create a step up class (like TOTP Auth class) 
4. Create a risk policy, assign the Device fingerprint rule and the TOTP class as step up) 
5. Create risk auth method. 
6. Create risk contract. Set the risk method as the 2nd factor. 
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8. Demo Portal Code  
The demo portal is an AngularJS based portal. It can be completely redone to customer’s requirement by 
simply using the available REST APIs.  

8.1 Index Page with Login options 
The entire index.html is static HTML page. Hence it can be rewritten as needed. The item of interest is the 
embedded login fields. This is dynamically built and served by the IDP. To include this on your index page, 
simply add the following container in the location you want the login fields to display: 

<div id="login-container"></div> 

The <script> tags in the index.html of the demo portal must be retained. They take care of loading the login 
fields dynamically into the container. 

6.2 Getting User Attributes 
The /portal/app/user_details.jsp is used to read the user attributes from the request and return a JSON. 
These attribute headers are not accessible from javascript, hence the need for a JSP. 

Check the userService in portalApps.js to see how this JSP is invoked, parameters are read and made 
available to the pages. 

 

 

 

 

 


